College Concert Band to Present Spring Program

Under the direction of Fred Broun, the Lawrence College Concert Band will present its annual spring concert in the Cinema, on Sunday evening, May 26, at 8:15. The band will perform the following numbers:

An Outdoor Overture
Aaron Copland

Suite of Old-American Dances
Charles Ives

Huntingtower Ballad
Ottoman Renshaw

Toccata Maritile
R. Vaughan Williams
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3. It's now Common Buildings
The Illinois Institute of Technology has recently opened a new Common building. The building is a rectangular structure costing $1.5 million. Complete recreational facilities will be installed in the basement. Already in operation in the new building are a valet shop and a barbershop.

4. J-Board Election
Voting for judicial board member will be held today in Main hall. Freshman candidates who have no previous elections to their credit, student body president, and one dorm vice-president for each dorm are unpacked.

5. ROTC to Give Ten Awards at Annual Review
The presentation of awards and the appearance of the team from Headquarters AF ROTC will be the highlights of AF ROTC's third annual Awards day review, held at the Field, May 17 at 1 o'clock. Held at Wriston field, the review is a culmination of nine weeks of spring drill sessions, and presents the best unit and individual escorts, the color guard and drill squad at their best.

6. Women's Division
A game will be presented to a non-varsity athlete who has been outstanding in athletics program. The award was begun by the Lawrence four years ago, and was given in the Kephart room last year.

"Vernissage' May 27 to Open Student Art Work Exhibition

The eighth annual exhibition of student art work will be displayed beginning at 8:15 Thursday evening, May 27, at the Wriston center. The opening night of the exhibition is titled "Vernissage," a name borrowed from the French schools, "Vernissage means looking day. The term is used because of the fact that the opening exhibitions were often still wet with the last coat of varnish. The event is sponsored by the Lawrentian, the student newspaper, and the American Institute of Chemists will give a medal to the outstanding student chemical technician.
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The eighth annual exhibition of student art work will be displayed beginning at 8:15 Thursday evening, May 27, at the Wriston center. The opening night of the exhibition is titled "Vernissage," a name borrowed from the French schools, "Vernissage means looking day. The term is used because of the fact that the opening exhibitions were often still wet with the last coat of varnish. The event is sponsored by the Lawrentian, the student newspaper, and the American Institute of Chemists will give a medal to the outstanding student chemical technician.

Examples of student work in literature, musical, architectural, sculpture and design will be on display, as 128 students will exhibit their work.

The course was initiated this year.
IN THE CAMPAIGN FOR PROM KING, candidate Abe Oglanian, shown above, was pulled in a dog cart by King, the Phi Delta's St. Bernard. Kenney Horbinson, who won the dog contest, was ballyhooed as Huck Finn complete with row boat. Bags of popcorn with the slogan, "King Kenny's Korn," printed on them were handed out in convo, and students munched contentedly for the first part of the band concert. Restlin paraphernalia was carried about by the supporters of wrestlimg Bull "The Animal" Robbins.

SLAVE SECOND

National College
Queen Contest

Undergraduates and students of colleges and universities throughout the nation are now eligible to enter the second annual National College Queen contest, it was announced by the national college queen contest committee in New York City.

Entrants in the contest must be between the ages of 17 and 25 and can obtain free entry blanks from the contest director, National College Queen contest, 218 West 47 Street, New York 36, New York. The second annual staging of the national grand finals will be held at Convention hall, Asbury Park, New Jersey, from Sept. 16 to 12, 1954.

Last year's national grand finals were held at Miami Beach, Florida, and the National College Queen winner was Tony Corson, age 21, a journalism junior at the University of Miami. National runners-up were Patricia Smolka, a junior from San Antonio, Texas; third place winner was Barbara, a freshman of City college, New York City.

The winning candidate will receive $5,000 in prizes including an all-expense vacation trip to Florida and Cuba. Included in the grand prizes prior to the National College Queen contest will be an all purpose around-the-clock wardrobe of designer's clothes, a diamond-studded wrist watch, a fur piece, U. S. savings bond to a $100 scholarship as well as other valuable prizes.

The contest will be judged on a basis of 50 per cent for beauty and 50 per cent for best essay. "What College Education Means To Me"—general personality appeal; extra-curricular accomplishment record; and stage presence. The board of national judges will be composed of educators, beauty authorities, and college graduates, now heads in their respective fields. It will be headed by Bess Myerson (Hustler college, 44), former "Miss America" 1948. Co-chairman of state finalists will be eligible to compete in the national grand finals at Asbury Park, N. J., and they will receive an all-expense round trip to and from Asbury Park. While there, they will be guests of the City of Asbury Park, sponsors of the annual contest.

In addition to receiving the 1954 National College Queen three-foontrough, the queen will appear before the national TV and theater cameras, on next-to-tune TV programs, and be the subject of interviews by the national wire services, news syndicates and periodicals. She will have the opportunity of earning extra dollars for school or other purposes by means of modeling contracts with national products. The queen will be so arranged as to interfere with her school hours or term.

Complete contest details will be had along with requests for the free contest entry blank forms.

Fullbright Scholarship Competition Announced

Competitions for United States government scholarships for graduate study abroad for 1955-56 have opened. It was announced today by Mr. Kenneth Hollond, President of the Institute of International Education, 67 East 67 Street, New York City. A brochure describing overseas study awards under the Fulbright program and the Buena Aires convention program has just been published by the Institute.

Applications are being accepted by the Institute; there is no limit to the number of applicants. The deadline for receipt of applications is November 1.

Undergraduate co-ed students of national colleges and universities throughout the nation are now eligible to enter the second annual National College Queen contest. This is part of the educational exchange activities of the Department of State. They will give almost 100 American citizens the chance to study abroad during the 1955-56 academic year. Since the establishment of the Fulbright Program in 1947, over 3000 American students have gone abroad under its auspices and almost 1000 more are scheduled to go in September 1954.

Under the Buena Aires convention, awards have been made to 57 American citizens since the program's inception. Countries where U.S. graduate students may study under the Fulbright program are Australia, Belgium and Luxembourg, Burma, Ceylon, Denmark, Finland, France, Germany, Greece, India, Italy, Japan, the Netherlands, New Zealand, Norway, Pakistan, the Philippines, the United Kingdom, South Africa, and the United Kingdom. The countries participating in the Buena Aires convention program are Bolivia, Brazil, Colombia, Costa Rica, Cuba, Dominican Republic, Guatemala, Haiti, Honduras, Mexico, Nicaragua, Panama, Paraguay, Peru, and Venezuela.

Eligibility requirements for both Fulbright and the Buenos Aires convention programs are:

1. United States citizenship.
2. A college degree, or equivalent at the time the award is to take effect.
3. Knowledge of the language of the country sufficient to carry on the required study, work, or training.

Final selections of Fulbright grants are made by the Board of Foreign Education, the Department of State. The Fulbright program is sponsored by the United States government and administered by a number of private agencies. The Fulbright program is administered by the Institute of International Education, 67 East 67 Street, New York City.

The Institute is responsible for the conduct of the program and the University of Wisconsin, Madison, for the conduct of the Buenos Aires convention program.
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Carthage Adopts New System of Program Planning for Frosh

Carthage college will adopt a new system of program planning next fall. This program will effect the present freshmen and junior students.

This new system divides the academic program into three divisions: humanities, social sciences, and natural sciences. The purpose of this change is to reinforce the student's major course with related subjects and to encourage study in other areas of work thus broadening the students basic academic program.


To Present Two Architecture Awards May 29

Two awards will be presented to Lawrence architecture students by Maury Lee Allen, Appleton architect. One of the prizes will be awarded to the advanced architecture student with the best project. The $50 award has been given for the past two years. Last year's winner was Marion White.

The second award presented by Allen will be given to the beginning architecture student with the best project. This will be the second year that the award has been made. A book dealing with some phase of the field of architecture will be given to the winner. Last year's award went to Dick Norman, Fred Broedermeld, and Bruce Siefke.

The judging of the projects will take place on Saturday, May 29.

The cigarette that gives you proof of highest quality—low nicotine... the taste you want—the mildness you want.

Today's CHESTERFIELD is the Best Cigarette Ever Made!

Red Cross Plans Aquatic Schools This Summer

Nine Red Cross aquatic schools and one small craft school will be held throughout the Midwest this summer. The schools provide students to become Red Cross instructors for aquatic skills.

According to the Red Cross administration, there is a growing demand for trained water safety instructors to teach the public the techniques of lifesaving and water safety.

Many of these ten-day schools are held under way in June to prepare the teachers for summer activities. According to Melvin A. Buzzard, midwestern area director for First Aid and Water Safety services of the American Red Cross, other schools will operate in August.

This year's curriculum has been revised to include improved methods of instruction as well as a special course in outboard boat safety. The Red Cross is cooperating with various agencies throughout the Midwest this summer, including scout camps, girl scout camps, and other scout camps.

The small craft school will be held at Northwestern Military and Naval Academy, Lake George, aquatic schools, which offer the Win, June 6 through 19.

The cigarette with a proven good record with smokers. Here it is. Bio-monthly examinations of a group of smokers show no adverse effect on nose, throat and sinuses from smoking Chesterfield.

Largest Selling Cigarette in America's Colleges
Two One-Act Plays on May 25
Finish Lawrence Theater Year

The officers of the 1954 Aquafina club are the following: President, Janet Jacobsen; Co-Publicity, Tho- by Tresco; Co-Publicity, Helen E. Barthol. The meeting was held on Tuesday, June 1, and at noon Wednesday, June 2.

The seniors will present a skit of the season Thursday at the hands of the Phi Delta. Behind the Phi Delta's playing their game on the Phi Delta's season average up to five hundred hands of the Phi Delta's by a lop-
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Plan Spree...

Delts, Betas

FRESHMAN JUDY HANLEY, shown above wielding a wicked rocket, played tennis for two years on the varsity team at Oconomowoc high school. She has no varsity aspirations at Lowrence, but from all indications she could probably make the team if she desired.

Freshman July Hamley Adept At Beating the Boys at Tennis

Beating the boys at tennis is not a very public thing for young ladies to do socially, but when she is at the game since the age of six, "I wasn't a hit interested when my opponents first started to teach me," she reports. She started entering tournaments when she was eleven, and has been at it steadfastly since.

Judy comes from a tennis-playing family, too, and her mother is an enthusiastic player, and prides herself on a good deal with her daughter. Twin brother Jon, now a freshman at Kalamazoo College in Michigan, has had a career that parallels Judy's. Now her little brother, John, is in the army and getting into the act.

Judy played for two years on the Oconomowoc high school tennis team -- playing No. 2 spot, to her twin brother Jon's No. 1. She created quite a bit of concern.

In her first appearance in a boys' tournament Judy's opponent dropped her racket as they walked onto the court. Despite the upset, all the boys from the opposition cheered their belief that her opponent, Douglas, is into the act.

Judy has had a career that parallels Judy's. Now her little brother, John, is in the army and getting into the act. Judy's mother, too, is an enthusiastic player, and prides herself on a good deal with her daughter. Twin brother Jon, now a freshman at Kalamazoo College in Michigan, has had a career that parallels Judy's. Now her little brother, John, is in the army and getting into the act.

Judy has a reputation as a steady player, but she confesses that her coach could "not be too happy on the ball." Summer jobs to help her through college are putting a crimp into Judy's tennis career, but last year she could enter only the early season events, for she was busy in a tea room six days a week thereafter. This summer she is obliged to play in the women's division of the Lowrrence tennis league first time, and is not looking toward an exceptional season, but will enter the state closed and open tournaments. Judy's major at Lowrrence is French, but she would like to keep on playing tennis. "I like the possibilities for travel, and if you do meet a lot of nice people," she summarizes.

Keep Up With Sports by Carrying a PORTABLE RADIO With You — See Our Complete Line of RCA VICTOR and MOTOROLA Portables from 32.80 up

Table Sets from 19.95 up

MEYER-SEEGER MUSIC CO.
116 W. College
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Alumni to Vote for Representatives of Board of Trustees

Ballots have been sent to Lawrence alumni to choose new representatives to the college board of trustees; and a list of directors for the alumni association. Six men have been proposed for college trustee, and two will be chosen. They are: Noel H. Amsler, 27, Cleveland, Ohio; David C. Wellman, 31, Rochester, Minn.; the Rev. Ross Container, 36, Wisner, Hill; Norman M. Clapp, 37, Lancaster; Robert E. Smith, 36, Jennison; and Edwin W. Ness, 27, Neenah. West and Nickle are now on the board, and are up for re-election. Four alumni directors will be selected from the following slate: John D. Arshbrough, 32, Appletown; Norma Bagle Breitenreet, 27, Kaukauna; Robert F. Delong, 39, Neenah; James B. McHenry, 32, Appleton; John M. Nenhoff, 32, Appleton; Harold C. Spears, 32, Appleton; and Leonard Tully Wolfe, 32, Appleton.

Ballots will be counted June 4.

Classes over? Why delay — Head for home the Greyhound way.

Buy a round-trip ticket — save 20% on the return trip.

One way Coach
Miami, Fla. ..... $5.35 5.40
Albuquerque, N. M. 28.75 29.75
Los Angeles, Cal. 44.35 45.30
Denver, Colo. 13.85 14.00
New York, N. Y. 21.90 22.00
Nigara Falls, N. Y. 17.10 17.20
Louisville, Ky. 10.65 10.85
New Haven, Conn. 5.80 5.90
Cleveland, O. 11.25 11.30
Atlanta, Ga. 25.75 25.85
Omaha, Neb. 15.00 15.15
St. Louis, Mo. 7.00 7.10
D 2 for best fare

Fare subject to change without notice.
**Viikes Mash Ripon, 107-15, In Final Dual Track Event**

The Lawrence Vikings won all but one event and slamed six to outpatient the Ripon Redmen completely in a one-sided 107-15 victory. The Vikings came out on top with a half mile, the mile, and the high and low hurdles. Utines Don captured Ripon's only first, winning the javelin. The result left Ripon's total score at 13 points.

Gary Winku, outstanding Viking sophomore, set a new meet record as he won the 440 yard dash in 51.6 seconds. Winku also won the 220, Gen Krahn, another senior, won the 100 yard dash in 10.3 seconds, winning the 100 yard dash and adding seconds in the broad jump and the 200. Jimmy Smith, a senior, and Jim Nordman, one of the best times turned in by a Viike distance man this season. Smith also took second in the mile.

Don Coplace took both hurdle races and added second in the 100 yard dash to his third points. Coplace is the double winner for the third week in a row. Besides Winku and Winku, Charley Clawson took the high jump, Charley Clawson was second in both the 100 and 200.

Next week the Viikes will travel to Ripon again for the Midwest conference meet track meet. Carleton, Knox, and the Vikings all have been the powers in dual meet competition and the defending champion. This time the defending champers appears to show a bit of weakness as the Vikings have outstanding men and women and should win by a large margin.

Fears that Ripon would be the Viking best bet to pick up two of the eight events has turned out to be false. Only Borth Macy, a freshman, won the men's discus. Ripon's slate on the 238. Jimmie Smith and Bob Cline, 200 yard dash men, distance men, will be used in the 440. The Vikings will win.

S cuidressers and Gene Krahn. Two of the finest runners in the conference and Krahn has also picked up the titles in the dashes. George Oetting, a col lied winner in the hurdles, should be placed in the shot, although the field is very strong. Mary Siemons and Phil Weber both have possibilities of placing in the half mile and mile, respectively. Weber has run the 880 yard, 8 miles, and two miles in dual meets, but will be used much less in dual meets. The Vikings will be strong in this section.

Next week the Vikings will travel to Ripon again for the Midwest conference track meet. Carleton, Knox, and the Vikings all have been the powers in dual meet competition and the defending champers appears to show a bit of weakness as the Vikings have outstanding men and women and should win by a large margin.

The summary of the Ripon meet: 10 points.

**Siwashes Capture Conference Tennis Title**

The Lawrence Vikings won all but one event and slamed six to outpatient the Ripon Redmen completely in a one-sided 107-15 victory. The Vikings came out on top with a half mile, the mile, and the high and low hurdles. Utines Don captured Ripon's only first, winning the javelin. The result left Ripon's total score at 13 points.

Gary Winku, outstanding Viking sophomore, set a new meet record as he won the 440 yard dash in 51.6 seconds. Winku also won the 220, Gen Krahn, another senior, won the 100 yard dash in 10.3 seconds, winning the 100 yard dash and adding seconds in the broad jump and the 200. Jimmy Smith, a senior, and Jim Nordman, one of the best times turned in by a Viike distance man this season. Smith also took second in the mile.

Don Coplace took both hurdle races and added second in the 100 yard dash to his third points. Coplace is the double winner for the third week in a row. Besides Winku and Winku, Charley Clawson took the high jump, Charley Clawson was second in both the 100 and 200.
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Next week the Vikings will travel to Ripon again for the Midwest conference track meet. Carleton, Knox, and the Vikings all have been the powers in dual meet competition and the defending champers appears to show a bit of weakness as the Vikings have outstanding men and women and should win by a large margin.

The summary of the Ripon meet: 10 points.
Junior Vikings
Trounce Ripon

Last Saturday at Ripon, the Lawrence freshmen overpowered the Ripon freshmen for the second week in a row. 26 to 3. Ripon won only the shot put and the javelin (9' 3") set by Ward off Lawrence in 1951. Bill Baird has put the shot 47' 11", about a foot and a half farther than anyone else, but he will have to go some to come close in the record of 49' 1" set by Terry Ellis of Grinnell last year. George Drake of Grinnell has posted the best mile time, 4:38.2, which is 8 seconds better than anyone else has done in competition, but 6.5 seconds slower than the record set by Scheemaker of Beloit in 1950.

In the running events, the record that seems most likely to be broken is the half-mile time of 1:56.7, set by Acton of Grinnell in 1960. John McCormick, Carlton junior, won the event in 1:57.8 last year, and has a 1:57.2 mark to his credit so far this year.

Lawrence placed second, seven strokes behind first-place Knox, in the Midwest conference golf meet held here last weekend. From left to right are Russ Schwenn of Knox, who was medalist in the 36-hole tournament with a score of 150; Ron Prellberg of Ripon; and Jim Brown of Lawrence, who was third with a 152 stroke total.

The 32nd Annual Midwest Conference Track and Field Meet will be held today and tomorrow at Ripon College. All nine colleges are slated to enter teams. Preliminaries will be run on Friday afternoon and the finals on Saturday afternoon.

Until recently, Carleton was considered next to a sure thing to cop the championship again, but injuries to four key men may keep the Corsairs from their laurels. These eight men to challenge the big three.

Notable Records

In the running events, the record that seems most likely to be broken is the half-mile time of 1:56.7, set by Acton of Grinnell in 1960. John McCormick, Carlton junior, won the event in 1:57.8 last year, and has a 1:57.2 mark to his credit so far this year.

Three other sophomores, high jumper Brad Andersson of Coe, shot-putter Bill Baird of Grinnell, and sprinter George Drake of Grinnell, have good chances of winning their events, but can hardly expect to set records. Andersson's best jump this year is 6' 3", which is 2 inches better than anyone else in the Conference has done this year, but falls short of the record of 6' 11" set by Terry Ellis of Grinnell last year. Bill Hairf has put the shot 43' 11", about a foot and a half farther than anyone else, but he will have to go some to come close in the record of 49' 11" set by Terry Ellis of Grinnell last year. George Drake of Grinnell has posted the best mile time, 4:38.2, which is 8 seconds better than anyone else has done in competition, but 6.5 seconds slower than the record set by Scheemaker of Beloit in 1950.

In the running events, the record that seems most likely to be broken is the half-mile time of 1:56.7, set by Acton of Grinnell in 1960. John McCormick, Carlton junior, won the event in 1:57.8 last year, and has a 1:57.2 mark to his credit so far this year.

The outlook is for an interesting meet, with eight individual champions returning to defend their laurels. These eight champions were nine events, since one of them, Dick Vogt of Minnesota, holds both the low and high hurdles titles. The returnees are as follows: Bob Phelps and Walker are standouts in their events, with nobody else likely to come close to his last year's time of 9:54.7 in the two-mile. He would probably lead the rest of the field to the tape by quite a margin. So far, however, Walker's best time this year is 10:37 is his best time this year, and this puts him right in with a number of other two-milers.

Record Breakers

Two records seem destined to be broken -- both in the weights, and both by Grinnell sophomores. Bob Phelps has already thrown the javelin farther than the Conference record of 192' 10" a number of times. His best mark in competition is 190' 6 1/2", but he has gone over 200' in practice. The present record was set by Barker of Grinnell in 1940. Dick Walker, also of Grinnell, has likewise broken the Conference record of 144' 3" in the discus, having chalked up a 145 1/2" effort. The present record was set by Terry Ellis of Grinnell in 1951. Both Phelps and Walker are standouts in their events, with nobody else likely to come within 20 feet of their marks.

Three other sophomores, high jumper Brad Andersson of Coe, shot-putter Bill Baird of Grinnell, and sprinter George Drake of Grinnell, have good chances of winning their events, but can hardly expect to set records. Andersson's best jump this year is 6' 3", which is 2 inches better than anyone else in the Conference has done this year, but falls short of the record of 6' 11" set by Terry Ellis of Grinnell last year. Bill Hairf has put the shot 43' 11", about a foot and a half farther than anyone else, but he will have to go some to come close in the record of 49' 11" set by Terry Ellis of Grinnell last year. George Drake of Grinnell has posted the best mile time, 4:38.2, which is 8 seconds better than anyone else has done in competition, but 6.5 seconds slower than the record set by Scheemaker of Beloit in 1950.

In the running events, the record that seems most likely to be broken is the half-mile time of 1:56.7, set by Acton of Grinnell in 1960. John McCormick, Carlton junior, won the event in 1:57.8 last year, and has a 1:57.2 mark to his credit so far this year.

RICHMOND CLEANERS

Dial 4-4234

Jacket ...................... 4.98
Peddle Pushers ........2.98
Shorts....................... 1.98
Skirt ......................... 2.98
Hat .......................... 1.09
Colors—Melon, Turquoise
Gold, Charcoal

Sailtome — Washable, crease resistant, permanent crispness

Size 12 - 20

MODERN DRY CLEANERS
for
QUALITY DRY CLEANING
With a Convenient Postal Substation
for Busy Students.

222 E. College Ave.

Come in and See
Our
LAWRENCE VIKING
T Shirts and Sweat Shirts
$1.10 and $2.35

We also have the
JUVENILE SETS
at 95c and $1.49

Conkey's Bookstore
218 E. College Ave.
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from the editorial board

this ostrich game

It has been said, by those strangers who wander in white clothes in session, that our Main hall is one of the sloppiest, messiest buildings that they have seen since cigarette butts and ashes are thrown from one end of the hall to the other. There is little question that the students realize what the halls look like. There is little question that they also realize that the custodian boys have the job of cleaning the Main hall. They have no desire to be the cleanest building every hour. Then how could anyone question that a few well-placed ashtrays filled with sand would do much to alleviate the situation? It has been said that to provide receptacles for ashes and butts would be admitting that students smoke in Main hall, which is against faculty ruling.

How much longer is the faculty and administration going to be perpetuated -

what price souvenires . . .

The social committee seems to be plagued with a persistent problem. Each year many hours of time and effort are spent making special pieces of decorations to help carry on a particular theme. Many other items are rented or are obtained on loan from individuals or business establishments in Appleton. And consistently, little remains following such dances other than a few bagfuls of decorations.

There are several, poor looking group or as a prime example. Eleven irreproachable cloth lanterns were rented from a local concern, six were grabbed off as souvenirs; twenty-four parasols were purchased with the intention of returning them at a later date. 23 disappeared from the ends of the souvenir seekers; thirty-six paper lanterns were pur- chased with similar intent, 27 remain.

Like any other group, the social committee does not operate on a flush budget. Money that could be spent for new decorations must be used to replace previously purchased or constructed pieces. Carelessly the dance bids, which are provided for each major social function, should serve as a "souvenir," if one is necessary. In all probability it existed, and in all probability it will exist again when cities burn away.

For a few hours last Sunday I escaped my own city ways. We were at a park, on a high bluff looking out over Lake Winnebago...

I'll bet you never thought we'd make it, Ed.

Friday, May 21, 1954

8 The Lawrentian

from your sec...

I'm not sure if you would bestow on me the right to write an open letter . . .

. . . to the sec

You have doubtless read newspaper accounts of the drive done toward the establishment of a forest park in the High Cliff State Park. As presently planned, this park will include about seven hundred acres, twelve miles from the institution. Twenty acres on the north end of Lake Winnebago. As presently planned, this park will include about seven hundred acres, twelve miles from the institution. Twenty acres on the north end of Lake Winnebago.

I should like to suggest that the Student Executive committee consider whether a contribution to the park fund from the Lawrence student body and staff might be made in the near future.

I know that we are all interested in the welfare of the college and are anxious to see it develop more into an integral part of the Valley community. There can be little question that the students are on their honor and that the Skull will be taken immediately before the next dance.

Respectfully submitted,

Verna F. Read

University of Wisconsin students make Devil's Lake state park

William F. Read

About Prov of Greeley

BOY JOE

In spite of the campaigning for Joe McCarthy, the faculty senator, there was no unity in the campaign. Joe McConnell, the student senator of the University of Wisconsin at Madison, wrote in his column: "The feisty little fellow is nationalistic and brave, but he is still a private citizen." Joe McConnell is a private citizen, but he is also a private citizen of the United States of America. Joe McConnell is a private citizen, but he is also a private citizen of the United States of America. Joe McConnell is a private citizen, but he is also a private citizen of the United States of America.

I should like to suggest that the Student Executive committee consider whether a contribution to the park fund from the Lawrence student body and staff might be made in the near future.

I know that we are all interested in the welfare of the college and are anxious to see it develop more into an integral part of the Valley community. There can be little question that the students are on their honor and that the Skull will be taken immediately before the next dance.

Respectfully submitted,

Verna F. Read

initial success?

A writer for the newspaper of the University of Wisconsin, Madison, went to the most logical place for a story: the carnival.

I was chosen by the returning chairmen.

Further details about the management of the several phases of the carnival have been recorded by the sub-committee chairman and are included in fold-in his the SEC files.
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